
Friday 5th February 2021
PE

It’s Fancy Dress Friday! I am looking forward to seeing the outfit Joe chooses for today. We
found the Whoopee Cushion very funny last week!

PE with Joe https://www.youtube.com/thebodycoachtv

Remember, if you prefer to do other exercise later in the day that is fine.

English - Spelling

Today’s lesson objective is ‘To practise and apply knowledge of homophones, including test’ taught
by Ms Morgan. You will need a notepad and a pen/pencil. I will provide extra resources on the
website to move your learning on further if needed.

Lesson link:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-and-apply-knowledge-of-homophones
-including-test-6cw62d

Further learning:

Where, wear, were, we’re activity sheet on the website

MyMaths - Shape

I will continue to set year groups slightly different tasks this week as you all need to cover
different areas of the curriculum. Take care when selecting the correct loom video.

Remember, you will still need to work through the lesson yourself, making notes in a notebook
and then complete the homework.

Today’s lessons are:
Year 4’s – Investigate symmetry 1 & 2

(There is no homework for this challenge, it is a chance to explore and develop your
understanding of symmetry further.)

https://www.loom.com/share/2e66880135ca4e9989e3023d1ff58794

Years 5 & 6 – Y5 Angles 4
https://www.loom.com/share/5e119b49fded4dbd972707cdeffe74bb

Your marks will be recorded for me to be able to see. If you need to improve your score, you can
retake the homework through your feedback page.

Further learning:

Choose a symmetry game: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=symmetry%20games

Angle game: https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/470/Angle-Alien-Attack

Quiet Reading
No reading, so you can have Golden Time!

RE - Buddhism

Today’s lesson is ‘Which festivals do Buddhists celebrate?’ You will need a notebook or paper and a
pencil or pen.

https://www.youtube.com/thebodycoachtv
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-and-apply-knowledge-of-homophones-including-test-6cw62d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-and-apply-knowledge-of-homophones-including-test-6cw62d
https://www.loom.com/share/2e66880135ca4e9989e3023d1ff58794
https://www.loom.com/share/5e119b49fded4dbd972707cdeffe74bb
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=symmetry%20games
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/470/Angle-Alien-Attack


Lesson Link:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-festivals-do-buddhists-celebrate-cdhk0d

Introductory Quiz – Write down your score out of 8.

1.12 - Wesak

1.50 - Complete the sentence

2.45 - When Wesak happens

3.35 - Choose the correct sentence

4.40 -The Three Jewels

5.30 - What are the three jewels?

6.35 - Information about Wesak

7.35 - True or False

8.30 - Traditions during Wesak

9.50 - Answer the question

10.50 - Eightfold Path

12.40 - Task, Match each truth to the action

Exit Quiz! Record you score out of 6.

Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/articles/zbsp92p

Golden Time

Enjoy an activity of your choice. Have fun and reward yourself for all your hard work! It could be
something you saw on the Express Yourself videos yesterday.

End of the day!

It is the end of the week – Well done for all your hard work

I thought a great way to end the week would be to listen to the comedian and author David
O’Doherty talk about his book series. I find him and his books funny, I hope you do too!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbMEJ8evN5g

Enjoy sharing your learning with Mrs Martin over zoom.

Have a lovely weekend and I will be back on Thursday.

Mrs Eyre

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-festivals-do-buddhists-celebrate-cdhk0d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-the-eightfold-path-6mw3ed
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh4mrj6/articles/zbsp92p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbMEJ8evN5g

